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uTell the truth anJ don't be afraid. "

SPORTS • Panthers lose to BYU : page 12
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PEACESmUIG

COming
together
Students and faculty
sit in the South Quad
to discuss Katrina, war
BY NICOU MnSTtAO

AC:nvnns mnolt
A fonnal protest came together Friday evening in a
peaceful way.
Srudenr, f.tculry. :md ~Clff joined together in the South
Quad in a sitting for petce. Srudcn~. protesso~ and even
a child sat in a group of 33 people Friday under a m:c in
front of Colem:m Hall from 5-6 p.m.
The group did not shout, chant, or picket- they simply sat and discussed Hunicane Katrina.
A collection for •p..tws
for the Cause" w.t~ also
taken in support of hurriwar
not
cane relief. A ~rudenr
brought a guirar to play. change, and
The only significant visu·
system
not
al evidence of the group's
action~ was a banner fea·
change
a
ruring an American flag
and the word.~ "Sitting for
Peace" made by Evan movement is
Wheeler and Ben Marcy,
started to end our
p~denr of the College
Democrats.
Many organizations
helped to org;mtze the
peace sining including
the College Democrat$,
who passed out flie~ for
the event during Pantherpalooz.1.
The weekly peace ~iuing f~.tt~ a new topic ofconvcr·
s.uion e.tch week.
ul fed better that people are wtlling to come together
and calk ,tbout it," said economics professor f.ric Hake.
The group di.scm.'i.Cd Hurricane K.urina and segued into
th~: metli.t a~ well as the war in Iraq.
Individuals felt th.tt the war w:l.S taking away troops !Tom
the rescue effort~.

''The

will
the
wiH
until
grassroots

efforts.''

4NTHONY BuRIClRT /THE I.WLY WTtRN N£WS

Senior Enclish major, Ben Marcy dlsouuea Hurricane Katrina duriac a peace cittinc ratty In the South Quad Friday. SittiDc For Peace will
meet each Friday.

Textbook Rental Service still has
·kinks after 106 years in operation
Eastern bq;m renting r~ for SI a
book when the school sunod in 1899.
Thi..., Augusr. b. c;u.,~ P.tt Q.Unn ~
five initiarivts ~ng wa>~ co counter the
incn:asing COSt ofcollege rmbook~ The fifih
initiatives urged ~udcnc; to particijXlte in
tcxthook s-.v:1pping or raual progr.uru.
.Both W~tttn lllmc)is llntversity and

Urm-crsity oflllino~ !:moe no phrn ro implomcm a textbook rtrual program as reponed
tn Sqx. 9 ~tion offhe Daily ~em Nc."vs
bocause of lhe huge stan-up~
& ternS ~ with i~ textbook rmttl
system is bec:ausc it Ju.., been renting teet·
boolcs for so long.
'"As Eastern has grown m ~nu.lcnt nurtr
bets. the Te<tbook Rmral Service has :ilio,"
!'Jid Carol Milkr. dirccror offexrbook RcnCll
Servia:. '!his gradual growth h:Ls cmural

our~<;.

\LI

'I TEXTBOOK fWl 9

PAC£ ••

EWP causes
academic holds
BY

The adv.tn12gC> of textbook 101tal to wdcntS an: ~ According ro a rtport l:J>·
the lllinoh Board of Hiyhc:t Education
Srudcnt Mvi~· Conunitto:, at S7.95 per
aedit hour. E.\Stcm studcnl'l JXlY Only an
a-.a-age of$500 a )etr ,.,Me UlUC studentS
JXlY as much as $930 fOr new books and
$700 for used boo~

SilTING

SAJWt WHUI\o'IY

AD~

!SlRATION ronOR

Wirh the number of holds pm on students' schedule doubling from F.lll 2004 co Spnng 2005 bcausc srudcnc; didn't
do their suhm~ons for the electroniC \\Tiring portfolio. the
animde row:ud.s the program is ap:nhetic ::It best.
lne fuculry and the students n~-d to be rM<>Id on the program m order to combat thiS apparent apathy. said &cult)
EWP 1'<\C:.L•
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EASTERN NEWS
Thto O..i/y hHem News "prnduuld hy the
<~u<ient~ of b!'lem lllinoo> Unt-)tly.
II tS t•ubh~hcd d.uly "'on<l•y through frod.ay,
tn Charleston, Ill ., during (all ~nd >pnng
sc·mt!>t"" dlltf twote wl'ekly durl11g th••
summf.'r term except during •chool v~catlon'
or e~.lmon~hon> Su!w-ropllon pl'lu: $50 per
~mester. $30 {04' wmmer, SCJS all vcar.
The DEN os a rnt'f1lber ollll<.' A•socoatl!d PreiS,
whlch os tntotled to exclu~ve use of all artocles
ilppt'arong tn this paper.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

James Brown tickets $20.00
James Brown, nicknamed ...fbe
Godfather of Soul," has been booked

for the Family Weekend concert scheduled for Saturday. September 24.
lickm will rost $20, and the ooncm
will be 8 p.m. in Lantz Arena.

Panel discussion
Wednesday
llle Student Center for Academic

and Professional Devdopment in the
School of Business and the Society for
Human Resource Management will
hold an "Ask an Intern" pand d.iscus--

~on on Wedneid.ty.

The disa~~ion will involvt ten stu·
dents from the School of Busiu~ who
have partidpared in intemmips and vvill
speak about their experie.oo:s.
'l11c t-vcnt will be held in 6 p.m. in
the Robmson Audironum m L.unpkiu

be hdd on Tuesday at 6 p.m.
in BUZZ3rd Auditoriwn.
Volumccrs must sign up in advance
dtrough the CoUege of Educ:arion and
Profes...,ional Studies ar 581·2524.
rtm will

Hall Room 2030.

Special Oltmipics
llte Special Olympics Family
Festival is seeking volunrcxrs fOr this
Wfekend's cvmt.

An informational m~:ting for volun·

The New Employee Orientation
Program for fuculty and staff is scheduled for Wednesday.
The program vvill run fiom 8:30
am. to 3:30p.m., in the 1895 Room of
the Martin L.tther King Jr. Univttsity
Union.

TODAY'S EVENTS
Advising Appointments

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Advising
Appointments
Students
asstgned to the Academic
Advising Center must come to
9th Street Hall to schedule an
advistng appointment for
spring 2006 classes. Students
must come in person; no
appointments will be made by
phone. 9th Street Hall
JudkWAffalrs
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Judtcial
Affairs: Helping Students wtth
Academic Concerns New faculty will be informed on ethtcal
grading and how to help students with academic integrity.
Marttn Luther King Jr.
Umversity Union

OEN~Kltlogtnatl.com

Transfer Relations
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Transfer
Relations Evening Event
Transter student mixer include.
games, pnzec;, food and music•
Grand Ballroom Martin Luther
King Jr. Universtty Unton
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Career Fair
6 p.m. to 7 p.m. How to
Work a Career Fair Prepclration
for Car<.-er Net¥.011< Day on
Sept 22. Career Services
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New software learns languages

ks you would hke to see In The DCN,

c on.ul

8'1' 8£N BlltMIIIU'i
C10RN[ll OAII.V Sll-<

I l~Nt•KO&mall coon

a taaual <'IT•K in The VlN

ta .w can pro Mile lhc wnt'CionfCJrmltlon 10 ~

nsrl.n f'OOL1Ct the~ 815111·2812 or
O[N ~:crgmall.com.

PIIONE 217 SRI-.!1112

FAX 'iKI 2'12!

E-MAil lJlNEIC GMAILCOM
NIGHT PRODUCTION ST"ff
NIQir Ctuo • ••• ••••••Srrnm• t...ftoa:
INsml OlSICN ••••• • •• • .5A&AH WHW•n

I hink a lanlike science fiaion? The clay m.ty nm be as &r
offas it ,seems, in lifJtt ol new software,
dc:vt:lopcd by C'.orndl Univtrsity psychokw professor 'himon Edelman,
wilh colleagues from 'Jcl Aviv

la.nguat,-es rules of gtamm.u, and then
produce scnrenccs of tr~ own, srrnply
!Torn block, of text in Uut language.

l'Jl1ACA, N.Y. -

FIND AMISTAKE?
l t1 uo; lnow if you find

square, indudtng the newly
remodeled Fncnd~ and Co.
8) rclaxmg bars, like the Mad
Hatter's lra ancl Jerry's Pub.
Cl b.1rs wht•rc you can dance,
such as MArty'~ and

the P;mth('l'

Paw

any 'ugge>II(ICtS nr ide" for

le<!l free to conttcl us •t 581 lSI :Z ur ltv

1w ia Cllarttstoa?

A) the bJrs on or near the

COLLEGE & UNIVERSin NEWS
HAVE ASUGGESTION?

1'llis nelt we llll ..,. readers
wllat II "" faYoritt IJpt of

gu.~ge·ll.".uning robot suunJs

Umvc:rsity in lsrad.
'Il1c:: soon-to-be-pau:m~-d progt:~m
'"1-\mornaric Disrillarion of Smrcture,"
or "ADIOS," for short- can derive a

People's aHention diverted
from 9/11 again

attack rhar killed thousands approacho. muc:h of the nation's ancntion has
now h<·en diverted ro the tmgcdy that
shook the GulfCoa.st and lcfi a thriving m~tmpolis undcr.VJrer.
And the focus shifi hows -·few
area officials have org.mi7.cd plans to
commemorate 9/ll, officials said on

D) I don't like Charleston's ba~.
VOTE C' \VWW.THED<\ILY

EAS llRNNEWS.COM

llmrsda)~

Bv KA11itRIN£ BtSANZ
II tl L\A.tlV I< :MAl>:

IOWA CrtY.lowa-As the
anniversary ofa horrific terrorist

Por irwan('(', lrn11ra City Firt" Marshal
Rogtr jl'n.scn said he is not aware of
any plans on a ~tate or natmnal 1~1 to
fOrmally rec.ogruzr d1e 2001 attacks in
Iowa Cit)~ Iowa, on Sept. 11.

Sri'>ltll DfSK;N •••••••• .AAII<.IN Suoun
NIGH I
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Sinkhole disrupts 'Happy Hour'
lilt 1\!>S<XJATW PRISS

PRINT£0 BY:

I a't'"" lllonws Univt'l'itly
('h,Jrl~ton,

IL bi!IZO

ATTENTION POSTMASTER:

Send oldrlt.-:$\ dldnge. 10
Th" o.~

> wtem News
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Ch rlcsron, ll 619:!0

EARLY HEADLINES

Mlt:rON. Fla. - ALout 2S customer.. and staff ~rc evacuated from
Ollrc's Nc:ighborhoocJ Grill jw.r as
"happy lwul' began alter cmplo~
noticed Aoors and walls were w1even
and seemed to have shift~.-d.

A srnkhole, likdy caUSC'd by an
underground spring, scm a stc.'tdy
mcam of water flowing bene;uh the
floors "I hursday and a used the building to sink about ~ix indtc:s in some
!'laces, S:lld owner Andy Leach.
"TI1e lloor $ttlll~ ro be moving,...
said Mrltnn Fire Oucf John NJ:blc.

'Tvc n<.-vcr ~en anyrhing rhe likes of

LISI<'n to •wake Up

Liv~·

with

Rob .md Jenn Monday through
Fmlay ior momtng headltn~ on
88 9 or at weluhttmix net
Tunc 111 at 6:30 p.m. lw~day lor

this bt fore. It's causeJ quit!' a bit of
damage to d1c ~tab.''

Hit·m•x :mel ThP: Oa1/} fastPm

mu~.:tural

NPws' joint Sports Issues pro-

Rcble inirially suspectt:ti a broken
warer main but r:e.cing d~'tCrmin,-d
the Aow was nom a natural source
l.)c(iuse it l.lC.kcXI Clilorine used to treat
drinking water.

gram.
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Females make
better students
Psych department wants to
develop study to investigate
l.AUitfN lUtiJll
SfAif\'1/RffiR

F~male srudenrs srudy
more, receive beucr grades
and graduate on lime more
often than male scudenrs,
according to a study per~
formed by The Association of
American Publishets.
This mnd is apparent at
Eastern, say some: faculty
members.
William
Addison,
a
psychology department faculty member, said the psycho!~
gy department is made up of
abour 75 pen:enr women.
He said Eastern's studenr
population consists of more
women than men, which
could be the reason for such a
high percentage of women
with a psychology major.
Addison said he be)jeves
women score higher than
males, but this is not based on

scientific data.
WBeing that this is my
nineteenth year at Easrem, I
have seen that most of the top
students are women,"Addison
said.
He said within the psychology department, fu.culty mem~
bers are trying to develop an
academic marurity srudy.
This srudy would observe
the different habits between
males and females that go inm
being a good srudent or not.
Habits such as motivation,
seriousness
and
overall
studying technjques srudcnts
have will be measured.
Students also think char these
aspeas determine what grades
ilic:y receive and when they
graduate.
"I know rhat I am
graduating on time with a high
grade point average," said
Kristen Field, a senior political
science major.

She said she knows many
males in her major who are
good srudents as well.
"I don't know if it depends
on your field of srudy," Ficld
said.
Matt Noonan, a corporare

cornmurucanons major, is a

go out less.

61th year senior and said he
totally agrees that women are

Field atTributes her good status as a srudem because she
manages her time well, srudies a
lot and has a sttong wo.rk ethic.
"1 find chat now if you
change your major it is harder

better srudents than men.
He said females are better
srudents because they do their
work, go ro class and probably

for a male srudenL to graduate
in four years." Noonan said,
about being a fifth year senior.
..I wasn't ready for corporate
America after four years, and
felt it betrer oot co rush
myself," he said.

Students on Judicial Board decide justice for other students
qualified persons co serve on hearing panels."
Members of the board are responsible for li.srening and observing the hearings of students
Students who violate Eastern's student con- acCused of violacing the conduct code, Berger
ducr code may be rcli<:vcd to know rhar thc..y said.
have a few options when it comes time to deal
At a hearing. usually five members of the
with an offense.
board are presem with two of chem being stuOne of those options comes in 1he form of rhe dents. Members present are chosc:u from the
Judicial Board, ro which Student Body President pool of members. How ofTen members arc askt..-d
Ryan Berger is currendy in me process of mak- to be present depends largely on the caseJoad
ing appointments.
and availability of members, Berger said. Lase
'The board is still in need of 15 to 20 mem- year the Judicial Board heard 61 cases.
bers. and the positions should be: filled by the
"They basically act as a jury as to what is
end ofSeptember, Berger said.
aro:pcable in the campW; community." Berger
There is no sec amount of members necessary said.
for the Judicial Board, though last year there was
Berger said he thought the board was a very
a pool of 30 members. According to Eastern's important part of the campus, however.
srudent conduct code. members must be
'1 think ir's important because the student
appointt..-d "'from among current student, faculty conduct code can be vague and ir ne«fs ro be
and staff members to provide a sufficient pool of interpreted," he said. "Students arc: the ones
B Y DAVID T HILL

STI.. )fNT COVtRNMf/1.1 ffiHOR

bcing accused of violating rhc code, so it's
Violating Student Conduct
imponanr r.haL srudc:nts be on that board."
Code
Repercussions
E.xampb of violations of me code are ongoiHg disruptions tO the peace of the local commu~ ,
nity or ro the campus. conduce that poses a haz+ Reduced or failing grade
ard co the community or ro the campus. fdo+ A written W.1rn1ng
nious condua and complicity with others in
vJolations of this standard.
+ A fine of up to $200
According ro the conduct code. '"comphcirf
+ Restilution (or \lll}' damage caused
is being present during rhe planning or commis·
+ Discretionary sanctions ot <~cadem1c
sion of any violation of the Student Conducr
work of commun1ty service
Code in such a way as to condone, support, or
encourage that violation."
Berger said involvement with the Judicial
Board is a good way for sruden~ to have an
impaa on campus.
"It's a good way for someone ro ger involved campus."
who doe.5n't nea:ssarily have a lot of time but srill
Srudems inrercsred in becoming involved
wants ro have a voice on campus," Berger said. with Judicial Board can conract Berger at 581"It's another avenue of governance on Easrem's 7670.
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OPINIONS PAGE EDITOR

STEP ()N

THIS GENERATION's
MOMENT OFA
LIFETIME
Yesterday was Seprcmber II.
That single, solimry date scill carries so much impact with it.
I can barely remember the year the terrorist attacks in New
York and Washington D.C. took place because thar month and
day stand alone: ro CIJT}' all the necessary information about
that horrific rime.
The thought of that day recalls in my mind so many minure
details that on any nonnal day I would have no chance of
remembering.
Tremember thar current semester; my lim outSide of high
school. was spent going to Joliet Junior College on Monday.
Wednesday and Friday. On Tuesday, when the attacks occurred,
I was ar firsr disappointed because 1couldn't even warch my
morning dose ofSponsCenter.
Instead of watching ESPN that rooming, every channd had
a pic:ru.re of a burning building that happened to be the second
World Trade Center building to be bit by planes piloted by terrorist suicide attac:kers.
At this time, while break&st was being cooked by mother
and grandmother in the kitchen, I asked those who had been
awake for longer than me what was happening in New York.
The ClSllal.response
came back ro me was that some building was on fire, but that it probably wasn't that big of a deal.
Apparendy, &m.ily business took precedence over world news
rhar morning.
Bur the fact that 1,
moments
along with many
become more than just other members of
my generation. can
fleeting times that
recal.l many d.ifferent
rhi~ abour that
people forget about the day
just proves how
important &>pt. l J
next day..."
was for an entire

mat

''These

generation.

People say that each generation bas a moment that becomes
the landmark memory for everybody. The terrorist attacks were
just that for those young enough to have had nothing ek- so
incredibly critical happen during their life span.
For generations in me past these momenrs could be spotted
ar different rime. People could look ar D-Day during World
War II, anything on 1V during the Viemam War, the immediacy of the rerrorism hostage situation during the 1972
Olympics when Jim McKay told people all me hostages were
dead by simply saying, "They're all gone" and realize due
moment could define a generation
These momenrs lxcome more than just Beering times that
prople forget about the next day, they stick around in the back
of people's minds for their entire lives.
Sept. 11 was it for us.
That day will be forever etChed in the minds of those who
watched the news all day that day, or even those who were bare-ly able ro watch anything about the amteks. lkcause of that
tragedy so many lives luve been impacted, many have been lost
to conB.ias overseas in the War on Terrorism, or whatever the
president and his team want to call it now.
No matter wbat happens from here on our, whether ~
rum around in Iraq and the war becomes a U.S. suc:cess, the
attacks in New York and Washington will always be what people point to as the srart of this longer dian expected rime of
con.B.ia.
Because of this rocky rime, f.unilics have been rom aparr and
people have losr their fiiends ro war and ro confliru overseas.
Yet, the moment that everybody will remember is Sepl. II,
anJ that will probably never change when people think of this
time J>ffiod.

ca11

&idlitz, a rmior'jounwlism mttjhr.
br muht:tl atttSdd0383@honnnil,·om.

~
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EDITORIAL

Senate's meal plan mess up
The Srudem Senate meeting focused on a reso-

lution to open disrussion between administrators and
Srudenr Governmem about meal plans for the second week in a row lasr Wednesday.

What was expected to "not be a very big meeting," according ro Student Speaker Adam Howell
prior to the meeting, soon turned imo a heated
demonstration ofa poorly rcsearcbed issue.
The discussion dosed and the resolucion was
defeated 8-7-11 with the reason for such a high number of abstentions likely attributed ro confusion over
the resolution, said Srudent Body President Ryan

Berger.
The goal of the resolution was to simply open
dialogue on the is:iue; h<>Wl"Vel, rhc resolution was

Eastern's plan offers meal distribution per week ro

At issue
last Wednesdt~y's
Student Senate
meetrng, where the
S<.'nate sta ned
movement on a new
plan fot fas!Pm's

guarantee meals for srudenrs throughout the semester
compared to other schooJs' plans, which offers srudcnrs their meal package on a meals per semester basis,
creating the possibility that srudents will nm out of

meal plan.

meals.
This is a protective consideration by the universi-

Our stance

ty that is benelicial and undisputed by the majority of

The imtial step that
the Student Senate

srudents.

Dining services assumes students will miss 30 percent of the meals purchased in their package and have
correlated COSts to that predicrion; therefore, to

tried to execute was
inefft'Ctrve because
the concept wasn't
well re~rched 01
planned for, as
r;hown when Mark

remove restricrions on the usage ofswipes or to permit
unused student meal swipes ro carry over for use at

} ludson,

another time, che price for meal packages would

introduced last year by Jeff Collier, a senate member

(hrector of housing

increase.

at the rinle, as part of his campaign for student body

.r!oked the most basic
o( mtormation

president discussion, and on the issue has already

.:1nd dining. walt

continued to occur. Bur a researched cause for pursu-

With the Dining Services survey demonstrating
studenrs are content with Eastern's meal plan system,
there is not a logical reason for increasing ccm.

ing meal plan reform should have first been acquired ro warrant the

Survey informacion or collet."ted student testimony should have

appearance of Mark Hudson, director of housing and dining, ar

been presented by scnare members drafring the resolution ro sup-

Wedn~y's meeting.

port a reason to press the issue. Recommendations for a solunon.to

Hudson spoke to Srudem Senate abour a potential meal plan

reach middle ground with Dining Services or infom1acion pertaill-

reform, sharing a student survey &om last year which indicates 92

ing to bow other schools are comparable to Eastern were also absent

percent of students arc satisfied with the currenr plan.

&om the discussion.

The approval rare of Dining Services, according ro the survey,

has also improved 13 percent from last year and Hudson had previ-

be better prepared in the future ro
effectively usc their short tenures representing students' interest.
Srudent Senate needs

to

ously said a national poll of student ~de placed Eastern's plan
in the rop nine percent nationally.

The et:/jtoriaJ iJ riM majority opinion bf
The Daily .Eastmr Ntws editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
THE TRUTH BEHIND uTHE
HARVARD OF THE MIDWEST''
The "Harvard of the Midwest" editorial in Th~ Daily .Easrnn News on Sept. 7
was the best editorial the paper has had in
quite some time.
The editorial strongly rebuked Eastenis
administ.racion for proclaiming on irs
Web s:ite that the university has bcc:n
called "The Harvard of the Midwest"
As the edirorial indicatctl, d1e statement
is absurd and ridiculous. The editorial was

headlined: "The Harvard of unttue boasts."
One pe.rron commented to me that
Eastern must either be desperare ro pat
itsdf on the back or maybe it just shows a
'1ack of class" on the pan of the administration.
Your readers might be interested in the
acrual origin of all of this.
Several years ago a state senator from
norrhem illinois. while visiting the
Eastern campus, made a remark to the
elfecr that the university is "the Harvard
of the Midwest."

However, he almost certainly was nor
serious and was simply engaging in
friendly banter designed ro please the ears
of Eastern's administrators.
lf, in fact, be was serious I cha1lenge
him to make that remark in speeches all
over the state, on the floor of the General
Assembly in Springfidd, and on campuses throughout the state.

AUAN

H.

K~ITH

1%1 ft\STFRN ALUMNUS

lETTERS TO THE EDITOR. Tht! D<rily la.<tt'l"n Nt.•ws accepts letters 10 the editor addressmg local, state, national and internauonal Issues. The} should hE> less
than 250 worcb ar1d rn• lud" th" .wrh(>r~ namf!, t~>lephonc number and address. Students should rn<licate therr year rn school and mator. facult}o, administrauon
and ~1a11 should rndic;11e rhelr po<1110n ·•nd ~r1m.11t letter~ w~ authors cannot be ventied will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letter> for
length. Lett :ts "~~'~he Sf:"nt to T11e Dati Cast~m Nt!ws at 11111 Buzzard HaJJ. Charleston ll G~ 920, taxed to 217: 581 l92J; or e-marled to
DENele@plaJI.c:o•
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EIU's Apollo
Night draws
100 people

NIGHT BASKETBALL

Bv S.o.AAH

HCNOIIISON

STAll l(ff'ORH R

Talent filled the room Thursday
when five students wok th.e ~podight
at Apollo Ntght.
The Black Student Union
sponsored Apollo Night, which wa.~
moved from the Grand Ballroom in
the Marrin Luther King Jr. University
Union to the 7th Sr. Underground.
Srudcnrs p.tid .11) admission price
of~1.

Even though rhc event Started 45
minutes late, the crowd stayed and
was lively by singing and dancing as
they awaited the act<o to take the srage.
The night showcased talcm
ranging from a pc.:rformance of
"Amazing Gr.Kc" ro an original oracion, a speech rhat dealt with religion.
A N'fHO NY 8 URUa'fflHk fl6JLY I:ASllRN NEWS
All five performers received the
Adria• Arrinctoa. I fnllhlllan pn~-piiJsioal therapy Major, cesturea at Sahlrdly lictlf'• lllsktthll calM, wtticll wa• part of the Black Studtllt u.uon Baakttblll
chance to cmcrrain a crowd of
Tountallltllf. Tile ca. . lfarftd at 5 p.a. at tH lwktthl cotUfa acrcm froiD uwsoa laO. "tt cin• .. a cbact to ...t ltW people and leam wltat tht Black approximarely 100 people, which was
Stutltlt l1io1 is aD about," lie uid.
a •pretty good turnout," said Thomas
Battles, president of BSU.
The master of ccremoni~ for the .
talent night W.IS Tan1mcra Robin.~on,
a senior African American srurues and
social science major.
She kept the crowd excited for each
act and provided entertainment
between acts. Robinson gave out
BY ROB StFII£RT
This year, 110 panicipants on 59 Charleston, Mattoon, Ashmore and
anendance prii.C.~ inclurung ramen
STI\Ir RTI'ORTFR
motorcycles rode through five mwns Centralia. Pfeiffer said.
noodles, gum, a miniature basketball
Ruaninc for file ......,
ro suppon the cause. In each town,
Some motorcyclists came from as
roy and a picrure frame for people in
• Who 11 0 participants, 59
With a throaty roar, more than 100 they picked up a playing card. The f.u as St. Louis, he said.
the audience who could produce:
motorcycles
poker-playing bikers rode imo bc.t poker hand at the end of the fM:
Tiut f.tct in ii:Sclfspeaks vulumes ou
items such as cherry-Aavorcd lip
• What· Poker run fundraiser
Charbron Saturday, pulling imo srops won $100.
ro ju.\t how many people Don Hitc, a
gloss, an out of state drivers license or
Huck's Gas Station on f'Ourth Street
With an entry fee of $10 per bike, motorcycle and gun salesman from
the biggest hoop earrings in the
• Where: Oakland,
and Madison Avenue.
in addition to money made from seU- Oakland, touched during his life.
aurucocc.
Moonshine, Greenup,
'Though an intimidating sight ac ing raffle tickets, a total of $785 was
"He wa.~ jll~ a good friend," said
She also made sure that each
Charleston, Hi_nesburg
first, Dick Pfeiffer, the man leading made.
ncler St1ccy &ku. "He was honest
performer received a colorful
• Whee: Last weekend
the pack. is quick co cell you that they
Pfeiffer said diabetes is a worthy with you. He was a lot of fun to be
introduction.
One performer, Andre Dyson, a
are simply then: "to raic;e money for a cause because •then: are a lot of people around."
• Why: All proceeds benefit
that sutTer from it.~
needy cause."
Although the country has seen a
freshman English major, "b-boxed"
the Amencan Dtabetes
After his longtime friend Don Hire
"This i.~ something co help provide tremendous rise in gas prices over the
for the audjcncc. The crowd was
A~tatton
rued of a heart anack &om diabetes the money they need to keep working past week, Pfeiffer and his riders were
dancing. clapping and shouting to
• Funds· $7115 raised
bst year, Pfeiffer started a poker run co on it," he said.
every beat of his performance.
not dwlenged by it.
raise proceeds for the American
The motorcycle journey ~ in
"Bikes gcr good mileage." he said.
"The nighr went occdlenr t'!Ven
Oakland, and the group rode through "These: bikes get anywhere between
Diabetes ~cion.
though we did not have that many
•1 ju.~ deci<kd it was something I Moonshine, Greenup, Charleston 38 and 50 miles to the gallon.~
which he hopes ro once again hold performers," said Ashley Coleman, a
needed to do to keq> IUs memory and Hinesburg.
With this year's run behind him, in the third week ofSeptember.
senior health srudies major, "But all
going." said Pfeiffer, a maimenance
The trip ended back in Oakland.
PFeiffer said he is already making plans
"As long as I'm living. we'll do this the performers tonight were
worker from Oakland.
People came from Oakland, for next year's evenr.
every year." he said.
amazing."

Poker run raises money tor diabetes

More than 100 bikers participated by driving through five towns
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We can fill your prescription from home.
9 a doctor!
lthout

o

10°/o

Menu prices
Everyday\
We De/her

c..-~ 348-1232<41
1140 Lincoln Ave.

SUN-THUR 11 -9
FR1-SAT 11-1 o'

Open M-F Bam-Spm
For more information, please call 581-7779.

EIU

Pharn~acy

II 02 Human Services Bullcling
(South Quad, next to Thomas Hall)

Have your order b., d t
Come in and experience all. th t
' e o your student account
a we offer'
,
.
d ~ us
, Prescr\?tion transferre o .
Get ~our ooctor s d on ava\\ab\\\ty)
~
tbase
Health Service ~- ,
EIU Pharmacy accepts cash, personal checks
or we can bill to your student account.
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Your Questions, Real Answers

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

I

426 W. Lincoln Ave.
Charleston

348-8282

ADVERTISING MAKES CENTS.
CAND DOLLARS TOOl
CAU TODAY AND GET IN ON THE ACTION

581-2816
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HISTORY LIVES EIGHT MILES AWAY
Log cabin historic site gives visitors a
glimpse into the life of President Lincoln
Bv Roa SIEIERT
STAFr RFPORT£R

When people hear the name
Abraham Lincoln, Springfield comes
to mind, but srudents might not realize the amount oflincoln history that
surrounds Eastern.
If not for the paved roads, parked
cars and extensive visitor's a:nrer, one
might wonder if the Lincoln Log
Cabin State Historic Site in Lema was
acrually a time portal to the 1800s.
Jen Ambwgey, a senior nursing
major at L.akeview College of
Nursing, said she did not really know
all of the history in Ou.rleston.
"Last year was my first year at
Eastern," Amburgey said. "I had no
idea Lincoln had family here."
After learning about the history,
Amburgey said she visited the Lincoln
Log Cabin last spring.
"It was really kind of interesting to
see everything," she said. "I am glad I
found out it was there."
Tite 86 acres of land, located eight

miles south of Eastern, presents visitors with a chana: to learn about the
background of one of history's greatest heroes.
Managed by the Illinois Historic
. Preservation Agency, guests are
allowed to walk through replicas of
the liomes owned by President
Abraham Lincoln's f.uher Thomas
Lincoln, his stepmother Sarah Bush
Lincoln, as well as their distant neighhots Stephen Sargent and Reuben
Moore.
To top it off, these replicas were
built atop the aauaJ land where the
Lincoln family lived during the mid1800s.
"This is a look into his background," said Matthew Mittdsca.edt,
site manager. 'The ~ his fami.ly
lives here is the way he was raised

h.i.m.sdf."
The houses on the propeny are
based off affidavits from the original
homes.
Perhaps what best separates the
cabin from various other historical

landmarks, is its. unique living histOry
program.
"So you get a glimpse of his childhood and the vvay Lincoln lived,"
Mittelstaedt said. "You're not gacing
Abe Lincoln the president."
Actors clad in authentic historical
garb. can be seen going about their
daily lives at both the lincoln Cabin
and the Sargent Farm.
"Most folks that come down here
are folks that know Abraham, and
want to fi nd our everything they can
about him," said 'Sarah lincoln,'
while performing her daily chores. "I
don't know why. Maybe they're wantin' him to do some lawyerin' for
em."
Mittlesm.edt said, the living history
program allows visitors to ask questions, interaa with them and find out
a lime bit about their daily lives.
Though the journey was not as
quick or easy as it is rod:ay, Thomas
and Sarah Lincoln would even make
their way into Charleston on occasion.

.

''This is a look ido his bacqround. The Wi!lf his
famiiJ lim hen is the Wi!1f he was raised
himself."
MATTHEW MlnRSTACOT,

Silt MANAGElt

LiloGII Lhlll
• l..oc.....: 86 acres in Lema, eight miles south of Eastern

• &.:tetl. 1936
• PopiiiMtty: draws an average of 100,000 vesitors each year
• ..._.: Open daily from 8 a.m. to dusk

• How: Mamtained by the Illinois Historic Preservation Agenc:y

• Addltloul: Trails for biking, hiking and walkeng

Erected in 1936, the lincoln Log
Cabin Historical Site sees an average
of 100,000 visitors a year.
Aside from its historical preservations, the land is home to an extensive
suetcb of forest. with pathways perfect for walking, biking and various
other outdoor activities.
But its main atuaetion may always
be the slice of American history it
offers.

"We just wanted to come for
Lincoln's cabin," said Michael
Trogman, a senior computer information systems major.
Trogman visited the historical landmark with some &iends.
"lincoln was a cool guy," he said.
The Lincoln Log Cabin State
Historic Site is open daily from 8 a.m.
ro dusk The living history progr.un
runs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Faculty member awaits Katrina relief assignment
interest, said John Stimac, acting
chair of Eastern's department of

Bv CINDY TANNEY
!IOMINISTRATION RfPORTER

geology/geography.

Coast Guard Search
and
Rescue Missions

. .. .

Legend

MAP COURTESY O f WWW.Ualu.oac

TlllltDip ns udeltr IISCorp YOiutetrs to now moHrt wtltrt t1teJ
IVOIIIftd people ltJ air or CI'OIItl efforts.

Steven Di Naso, an Eastern facul ty assistant, alumnus and geologist,
is one of more than 500 individuals
who responded to a call for volunteers to help in Hurricane Katrina
relief last week, according to the
non-for-profit
organu.at1on,
Geographic lnformation Systems
Corps.
Although Di Naso said he has vol~
unteercd for the corps for several
projeCts, be still awaits an assignment from the organization.
Di Naso, is an expert in the use of
Geographic Information Science
and Global Positioning Satellite systems in mapping features of special

University *
FALL
BOWLING LEAGUES
*Union
Mon 6:45 p.m. FaciSfaff
p.m.Coed 4per team
BOWLING WedMon4:~9:00p.m.
Peterson Point ·Individual*
LANES TbUrs 5:00 p.m. Coed Doubles

A ream of20 experts was assigned
work at an emergency operations
center in Jackson, Miss., according
ro a srarement released by GISCorps

officials.
The group has aided in search and
rescue missions and has uncovered
and developed maps for the area
through GIS and GPS technology,
according to the statement.
"Together, GJS and GPS have the
ability for an individual to drive or
walk along mapping and recording
detailed information such as extent
of flooding. location ofbodies, damage. broken water mains, ruprurc gas
mains, ere.," Stimac said.

t \'

*

Di Naso said a change in his availability as a volunteer may be one reason he has not heard back from the
organization.
"They are looking for people to be
able to spend months at a time volunteering,"' he said.
Now a father and a husband, Di
Naso said there is a chance that he
could be assigned work that could be
done through Easr~m's department
of geology/geography.
The department houses a lab
equipped with technology used to
study geographical changes such as
flooding. Data could be submitted .
to the lab for interpretation and
mapping. he said.
"Someone's gotta do it," Di Naso
said.

stLON SIGMA ALA
Service, Sisterhood, Social

"'I~

RUSH EVENTS
•lnformatlonai-Tues. Sept. 13th
7:00pttt ~ 7th St. Ut1dergrout1d itt the Ut1lot1

(sanctioned Leagues AvallabJe Tuesday and Wednesday)

Phone *
581-7457

*

~~ and ~
Fri and Sat Nighu

Extreme Cosmic
-

-lJtioMIIo)o

lilian
•I Plac• -t/ 42" & 65" Big screens
Nightclub & Lounge
2 n.234-4tst
2100 BroadWay Ave. Mattoon

•Business Meeting-Wed. Sept. 14th
S:~Opttt " Martlt1svllle ltoottt, Srd floor of Ut1iot1

Leagues Start Monday September 12th
Cost: $4.00 per person

t/ 3 seperate bars
t/ 2 of the areas best DJ's

*

*
Place <an AD
In tile DEN!

511-2116

•Fiesta Fun Nlght-Thurs. Sept. 15th
7:00pttt ~ Mortot1 Park, S£ Pavillot1
(we will ttteet at the statue it1 frottt of the ltec. to
walk to Mortot1 Park together)
For tttore ittfo cotttact:

Kate Henclenon.. Pres.

Alhliy Stargardt V.P.

katehettdmott02d1otuil.cOtM
217-MW9M
Laura fermet Pledge 'hlner
culdflHiu.edu
217-549-9S24

luveatsi~.COIM

6J0..742-7042
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STUDENT ACTION TEAM

Meeting will
focus on
training,

committees
Bv
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Eastern's Srudent Action Team is a
unique entity on campus. In fact, it is a
unique entity in this state.
The Student Action Team is a srudenr,----,-..,...,,-----, run organiurion that
meets r:very week and
researches issues that
penain to Eastern's
campus. The group
then makes the trip to
Springfidd twice a
ycu to lobby to state
ANOifW 8£RctR,
SAT CHAIR
legislators, said SAT
chair Andn:w Berger.
The ream will hold its fuse meeting of
the semester at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Paris RoomoftheManin Luther KingJr.
University Union, with all subsequent
meetings coming at 6 p.m. Fridays.
The fuse meeting will fearure a training
presentation prepared by Berger as wdl as
org3nizing committee chairs and committee assignments, Berger said.
"(This meeting) is just about getting to
know each other,» he said.
Berger said the issues to be lobbied
depend largdy on researcl1 char the different committeeS do and what decisions
they come up with.
"This year, I have a feeling it's going to
be about scholarships and (general) funding," Berger said. "There are a hundred
different things to talk about but we only
have a minute with legislators. n
While many srudents may not be
aware of what exactly the team docs,
Berger said iris important fOr students ro
get involved.
"It's important because Student Action
Team is quite possibly the only student
voice in Springfidd," Berger said. "In
fact, Eastern is the only university in the
State with a srudent-run lobbying group.
Srudent Action Team has been going fOr
over 10 years and that is something to
take prick in."

Dlinois town understands New Orleans' plight
After flood 12
years ago, citizens
see importance of
helping evacuees
tHE ASSOCIA!EO PRESS

VAlMEYER - Donna Mueller
has seen the images of Hurricane
Katrina's displaced wading helplessly. often aimlessly through the flooded ruins ofNew Orleans. More than
most observers, she appreciates the
depths of their despair.
What happened to the Big Easy is
all too familiar to this St. Louis-area
village, obliterated 12 years ago after
a swelling Mississippi River broke
through a protective levee.
Residents somehow mustered the
energy to begin anew, rebuilding on

Governo~;

a bluff 400 fa:t higher and nearly
two miles down the road from the
old place.
"These folks know what it's like
to have no pb.ce to go," sa.id
Mueller, a 60-year-old school principal who credits the 1993 flood for
eventually helping to make
Valmeyer "a growing community
instead of a dying one."
Once stagnant because of laws
barring construction below the
floodplain, Valmeyer now has plans
fur a 272-lor subdivision. Locals
estimate chat the popularion - 900
before the flood- has crept back up
and now c.umbers 1,100. School
enrollment is up 8 percent from last
year, with expectations there will be
200 more students in the next
decade.
As this town sparkles with newness, folks here believe their story of

SPRINGFIELD -As the political season
approaches, the health oflllinois' economy under
Gov. Rod Blagojevich is taking cenrer stage in a
drama where each side uses many of the same
facrs to tell vastly different stories.
On one side is the administration, with a story
of recent job growth and declining unemployment.
1n this version, illinois is slowly coming our of
a deep recession - d'l.aJlks in part to initiatives
that lower business cosrs and encourage dlem to
grow and expand.
Oh the other side are Blagojeviclis Republican
opponents and some business groups. In their
tale, Dlinois's economic improvement is painfully
small and l3g$ behind neighboring stares and the
nation because of the administration's anti-business policies.
Caught in the middle are voters, wbo will be
bombard.ed with claims from born sides hoping
to use the economy fur their political advantage.
Judging Illinois' economic well-being is tricky,
largely because state and federal data can be read
in different ways.

Chicaco lifts hiring freeze, will
enforce new personnel syitem
CHICAGO - The administration of Mayor
Richard Daley bas lifted its sdf-imposed hiring

STATE
BRIEFS
freeze and accepted recommendarions from a
federal monitor, including a requirement that top
officials swear under penalty of perjwy that hirings aren't based on politics.
l..asr week, coun-appointed monitor Noelle
Brennan urged sweeping changes after she found
that the city was dd}ring a coun-ordered ban on
patronage employment.
Mayor Daley's chief of staff Ron Huberman
said Friday that figuring our how to implement
Brennan's proposals would take time, but he said
city hall accepts the plan.
'We like ir and wiU be strictly enfOrcing it,"
Huberman said.
Huberman said enough precautions are in
place to lift the four-month-old hiring freeze,
which was put in place to give the city time to 6x
the personnel system.

Farminpon teachers to strike,
closing school for 1,400 pupils
FARMINGIDN- A teachers strike will close
schools for about 1,400 students today in
Farmington Central Community Unit School
District, about 20 miles west of Peoria.

FIVE UNIVERSITY CONSORTIUM
MINORITY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

+ Open to all majors
+Junior or Senior with minimum
2.75 CUM. GPA
+Must be enrolled full-time at rime of
application

For additional information:
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+ Good oral and written
communication skill required

s.p

+ Graduate student with minimum 3.25
CUM. GPA in their graduate course
work
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+ Paid Internships are available Spring
semester 2006
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Minority Affairs Office
Basement, 9th St. Jlall
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MIP Infurmational
Wednesday, September 14, 2005
Casey Room, MLK Union

CHICAGO - Police in Chicago and 32 suburbs pull over minority drivers at a rare at least
cwo times that of white motorists, according to a
published repon char analyzed Statewide trafficstop clara.
In some Jargdy white suburbs, minority
motorists are at least five times as likely to be
stopped by police, according to a repon in the
Chicago Sun-Tunes Sunday editions. The newspaper's analysis relied on state Department of
Transportacion statistics from 2004.
Many police chiefs argued thar the srudy's
results are flawed because the data did not acruratdy rdlea the number of minority motorists
that drive through their communities.
The srudy used census data to estimate the
number of minorities on the roads in each city or

IIMri~ftll

+ Opportuniry co work with rop
government/business officials

6pm

Re,ort: Chica_go-area mino~
dnvers pulled over more often

September 2005

Application Deadline Date : September 26, 2005
Application Forms available from:

Negotiations with the Fa.rmington Central
Federation ofreachers broke down Saturday, said
District 265 Superintendent Mark Doan.
"We will continue to work with the negotiating team. Our goal is ro reach an agreement
soon. We haven't been able to do that yet," he
said.
The cwo sides have been unable ro agree on
salaries, retirement incentives and whether the
contract will be for three or four years, Doan said.

&utem Rlmof.a Un.iuentty
Constitution Day Observance

PAID MINORI1Y INTERNSHIPS
experience and 12 hours of academic
credit

where, as it is doing fOr Katrina victims now.
Since last Sunday. local churches
have been accepting donations to
Katrina's victims. The high school's
srudent council is drafting letters
asking parents to help. A benefit
volleyball game between teachers
and students included special raffles
fur Katrina's displaced.
"The first question students
askod here is, 'What can we do?"'
said Denise Clayton, a high school
special education reacher who advises the 16-member srudenr council.
"Kids want to do something."
Mueller said pitching in is a nobrainer in a town where a high
school elsewhere once sent money so
Students displaced by the 1993 flood
could have a homecoming dance.
"Every dlsaster, we tty to repay
some of tbar," she said.

adversaries put political spin on economy

THE ASSOCIATED PR£5S

+ Gain Administrative/Management

reblrth should offer hope to New
Orleans and ocher communities
caught in Katrina's fury - even
though they're wdl aware that it's
easier to pick up and move a rural
town of thousands than to rebuild a
city of hundreds of thousands.
'There are a lot of things that are
hard tO relate tO with (Katrina's
aftermath), including the scale of
whac's happened and the intensity
of the storm that hit." said Dennis
Knobloch, the Monroe County
clerk who, back in 1993, was
Valmeyer's mayor. "Bur the struggles these fulks are going co be going
through ovet the course of the next
few months and years are exactly the
types of things we dealt with."
His message: "There definitely is
light ar the end of the runnd."
So its only natural that Valmeyer
steps up when disaster Strikes else-

oav

.
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INTERNATIONAL BRRIEFS

Israeli troops begin leaving Gaza Strip after 38 years
Ttl£ AS!iOC.'IAitO I'RtS~

NEVE DEKALIM. Ga2a Strip 'lne lasr I~raeli troop~ began driving
our of the Gaza Strip in large convoys
e.uly today and flag-waving
Palestinian polia rook over rhc abandoned positions as Israel wrapped up
irs hisroric pullout from the coastal
territory after 38 years of ocrupacion.
Some 5.000 lsraeli troops left in
Gaza began driving roward Jsrad. and
the last lsrndi soldier was ro be our by
daybreak. Meanwhile, Palestinian
police on foot and in buses moved
into the abandoned Jewish settlementS, accompanied by cars carrying
civilians who honked horns and
waved flags.
Palestinian forces in red berets
planred their flag in what was once lhc
largest Jewish settlement in G:u.a.
Neve Dckalim. Hundreds of
Palestinians celc:brat~o-d, beating dfWTll>
and marching rownrd rhe settlements.
"h is only che first step to more lib..

crarion ... tomorrow we liberate all of
Palestine," Gaza resident Mohammed
Khami.~h Habboush shouttd toto a

mosque loudspeaker.

Iran warns against
security council referral
TEH.RAN,lran - Inn said Sunday ir
would notsrop uranium oonvmion and
wamc:d ofcon.c;cquencx:s ifit was rt-R:mxi
to the U.N. $co..uity Council for possible sanaions abour its nuclear progmm.
Foreign Minister Manouchehr
Moctaki said Iran wants to continue
dialogue with Europe wuhout pn:condirions and rejected a U.S.-European
threat that Tehran has about a week to
fTeeze uranium processing activities or
face rd'errn.l ro the security council.
"TI1ere is no legal or legitimate rea~
son, given Iran's transparent activities
and its open cooperation with the
IAEA ... that Iran be: referred to the
U.N. St'CWity Council," Mottak.I said
at a news conference.

Ruling party vote kicks off
primary season in Mexico

Liberal Democratic Party ht:aded for a
bndslide \vin in an election touted as
' a rdercndum on his push to privariut-. fONTllilR!:l': Mex.tco - 'Ioree Japan's cash-~llen postal system.
former ministers in Pru.kknt Vicente
Early today, public broadcaster
h->x'~ Cabinet vied Sunday to become
NHK projL'Ctcd the LOP won 296
his ntling National Act1un Parry's pres- sears in parUamcnt's 480-sea.t lawmakidential candidate in 2006 deccions.
ing lower house, fur more than rhc
l1undrccl~ of vote!'!. in the center241 needed for a major.iry and rhe
riglu party's primary filed into 249 sears it held when Koizumi disNational Action hcadquancrs in this wlvt.-d the chamber Aug. 8. The most
northern industrial city for the first of the party ever held was 300 of the
dua: regional votes to sdw a presi- body's then 512 ~ts in 1986.
demial candidate. Fox i!> prolubited by
Official results will be announced
law from SC!Cking a second term.
later todav for the hotly fought election.
The voting kicks off rhc primary
season among Mexico's three major More than 150 insurgents
political p.mics, which mll~ register killed in Tal Afar offensive
d1c:it candidates by January.
.
TAL AFAR. Iraq - Insurgents
Ruling,arty nears victory sragcd a classic guerrilla retreat from
in parliament elections
Tal Afur on Sunday, melting into the
cowuryside through a network of
TOKYO - Prime Minister runnels to escape an Iraqi·U.S. force:
Junichiro Koizwni scored a political thar reported killing about 1SO rebds
triumph Sunday as the long-ruling while stonning the militant bastion.

With the city swept dear of
cxrren1isrs for th~ scwnd time in a
y(Z, lrnqi and U.S. milirary leaders
vowc.:d LO redouble efforts to crush
insurgents operating all along the
Syrian frontier and in the Euphrat~
FUvcrvallcy.
·

Government says shots not
aimed at defense minister
KABUL. Afghanistan - Soldiers
who ficcd at the: defense minister's
convoy wert not crying tO assassinate
him as initially bclievcd. but were
shooting at other troops they were
angry with. a government spokesman
);ljd Sunday.
ShotS wen: fin.:d at the convoy
Samrday afrer ir had dropped Defense
Minister Rahim Wardak and .some
other Cabinet members at Kabul's airport.
One bullet hit a seat in Wardak's
car when: he had been sitting jusr
moments earlier.

CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

BALLET·MODERN·TAP..JAZZYOGA-MEN'S
BALLET
CLASS-CHI LDREN · TEEN·
ADULT-JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE CENTER 3457182
9/15
SPRING
BREAKERS-Book
Ear1y and Save. Lowest Prices.
Hottest Destinations. BOOK
15=FREE TRIPS OR CASH.
FREE MEALS/PARTIES BY
11/7. Highest Commission. Best
Travel Pert<s. www.sunsplastr

Part.fme bMelldecs w/ elq:lellel~ee
needed @ Jctmls Bar & Gil i"'
Malt)on. AW-l i"' person after
~ kiJ<forKJan M.JStbe211
______________.9/15

tours.com 1-800-426·n1 o

Are you conlideot...upbeat..energebe? Would you enjoy woOOng
The Cromwell Group Inc. of
lffinois, located in Mattoon, Illinois,

.9130
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT•
lNG SENIORS! lr you are Interested in a yearbook of your senlor year, and are not sure how to
pick it up, come to the Student
Publications offioe, room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 we
will mail you a copy in the Fall
when they are published. Call
581·2812 for more Information.
00

FOR SALE
1997 Ford F-150 V6, 2WD lot of
custom parts. Must seelll
$5,500. Call (618)553 2523.
9/16

HELPWUTED

Get paid to think. Make $75 taking
online
surveys.
www.myspendingcash.com

______________

a oonfident. upbeat,

energetic and qualified iJl<jviduaJ

fOI' the position of Receptiollist.
Duties include, bli are limited to:
answering 6 busy phone lines,
greeting the public, compiling
sales presentations/packages,
plus general office duties.
Computer experleoce is needed.
lntetested inclviduals may send a
resume to: carol Floyd, Cromwel
Radio G~, 209 Lakeland Blvd.,
Mattoon, IL 61938 01' email to:
cfloyd@cromwellradio.com. The
Cromwell Group Inc. of Illinois Is
an Equal Oppof1unlty Employer.
9130

FOR RENT

with local business owners selling
radio-adVertising opportunities
over the phone? If so, the
Cromwell Radio Group is OON hiring
Community
Event
Coordinators. You11 have the
opportunity to sell great events
and great causes. Trairing is providect We offer excellent pay,
commission and bonus opportunities, and benefits. Call Catol Aoyd

Houses for 4 or 5 and 2 BR
Duplex dose to campus CA.
WID, Trash. Call345·7244.

____oo

Lincolnwood Plnetree has
2&3 BR Apts. available for
second semester. Call 3456000

_.9~

IBARTENDINGI $250/ day
potential.
No
Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 239
______________ 12112

JS seekilg

FOR RENT

BUCHANAN
ST.
APART·
MENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF
OFF STREET PARKING,
WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345·1266

________________00.

at 217-235-5624 fOI' ITlOI'e information. The Cromwell Group Inc.
1s an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

www.jwilllamsrentals.com CHECK
US OUT FOR YOUR NEXT
APARTMENT. Leasing now 1 & 2
bedroom t.r1its. GOOd locations,
niCe apartments, off street parf<ing,
trash paid. No pets. 345-7286.

.9/30

00

00

Oakland RV spaces for rent
$75 monthly plus small utility
bill. Call Marl< 549·7689.
___9/16

Royal Heights Apartments. 3 BR

Available for Summer and Fall

apartments fall2005. Remodeled,
tree parking. Call Kim. 34&3583.

05-06 school year. Clean mod·

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2. 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 345-6533
___________ 00

Two Apartments for rent 2 · 1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID in
bedrooms.
Available
for some units also. NOT All
January and $500 per month. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO
Contact (708) 359-5582
PETSIIII217-345-4494.
________________9130
_ _ _ _ _ _ 00

·~t.bttlork~

~crossword

ACROSS

29 Miner's discov-

6 Luxuriates

33 Euripides drama

ss·_

14 Love to pieces

36 late, as a pay·
ment

15 Malne college
town

39 Incited

agunl"

58 Nick and Nora's

60 _ -tao-toe
61 Shake on it

66 Put into service
67 Jazz great Shaw

68

m-+--t--

cum laude

69 Basic version:
Abbr.

16 Stanley Cup org. 43 Street-smart

21 Raises canines?

No. 0801

film

11 "Just_
thoughtr

20 Minor setback

ern apartments and homes
w/some
utilities included.

dog of story and ~-+--+--+---!~

30 Give a little,
take a little

19 Dover's state:
Abbr.

00

Edited by Will Shortz

ery

1 Dennis the
Menace-type
kids

17 Start a negotiation

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

45 Spine-tingling

10 Atwitter, with
•up•
71 Fork feature

46Agree

51 SSE's opposite

.

52 "This won't hurt

DOWN
1 "Kapowl"

2 Nutritional inits.

23 Body parts with
claws

53 Seen once in a
blue moon

26Pizzas

54 Korean soldiers

28 Mrs. Chaplin

55 To the point

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

.;,.,:+...+.:+:-..:-!

3 "All systems go•

=--+--+-

4 Lock of hair
5 Actor Connery

6 Dance energeti·

ca1Jy

23 Ceremonial
splendor

24 Square footage

41 Pigpen cry

42 Front page fill
44 Nay's opposite

7 Tellier's sound

25 lies the knot

8 Tap dancing
without taps

ZT UFO occupants 46 It has points in

9 Patella's place

30 Angry with

Arizona

10 Achy

31 -rhe Ice Storm"
director _ lee

11 "You said a
mouthfull"

32 Theater seats

-:.fl~,.+,;,+.:-B 12 Singer Easton

-:-::+::rl-:':-1 13 •Amen

r

':':t::::+:::+.-:-t-:-1 18 Back of the
neck
~~'-'--.L...;.I 22 Chewy candy

34 • ... yadda.
yadda, yadda•
37 One, in Madrid
38 Petition
40 First 007 film

47 Double-reed
woodwind play-

er

54 Speeder spotter

56

~Out of Africa"
author Dinesen

57 Parched

59 Office wori<er
just for the
day

48 Chopped into
Co
it
·
small pieces, as 62
mm perJUry

food

63 Sense of self
49 Not suitable for
kids, as a movie 64 Raggedy doll
50 Go well together

65 Fall behind
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NATIONAL
BRIEFS

With Katrina on their
minds, Carolina residents
wary of Hurricane Ophelia

TEXTBOOK:
CmmNUD I ROM P~oU

I

"Ar. a time when oolkge costs are rising
signi.6camly this is something rhat on a
cost faaor is a benefic," said Easto:nS
Presidenr Lou He:nckcn. "I think ir
makes a whok c:lifference, for parenrs
especially who want the best education
for !heir sons and daughn:rs, and ro be
able ro have something like this is an
advan~age."

THf 1\SS()('IATEO PRESS

WILMINGTON, N.C. - Hurricane Ophelia sat
nearly stationary o!f the coast of the Carolinas on Sunday.
taunting coastal residehrs made wary by me desuuction
that Karrina caused along rhe Gulf Coast.
The scorm was more than 200 miles from land with
sustained wind of80 mph, bur ir was piling up heavy surf
rhar challenged surfers and pounded the beaches. A hurricane watch remained in effect from just north of Edisto
Beach, S.C., to Norrh C.arolina's Cape Lookout, a strerch
of more than 250 miles.
Warning of d1e possibility of coastal flooding, Gov.
Mike E.1Siey sem 200 National Guard soldiers to staging
cemers in eastern North Carolina and ordered a mandatory c..-vacuarion of tourisrs visiting ITagile Ocracoke
Island on rhe Curer Banks, reachable only by ferry.
Residenrs of the island were allowed to stay.

Sisters, brothers read loved ones'
names on fourth Sept. 11 anniversary
NEW YORK - America mourned the vicoms of
Sept. 11 on Sunday as the sib~ of the decease..'<~ read
dle~r loved ones' names to a weeping crowd at the site
where dle World Trade Center once srood.
One by one, the names of dle dead echoed across the
sire where dle twin rowers collapsed four years ago in a
nightmarish cloud of dust and debris. The ceremony
drew to a close after four hours, dle rime it cook to read
the 2,749 names.
Rdarives in the crowd bowed their heads and sobbed
as speakers uaered brief, personal messages to. the brothers and sisters they lost, many voices breaking in sorrow.
"Mom and Dad ache for you every minute," Linda
Giammona-Julian said to her brother, Vincent
Giamroona, one of 343 firefighters killed. "We love you
and we miss you; til we meer again."

Bush joins recovery effort in New Orleans
NEW ORLFANS - President Bush, eager ro show
hands-on leadership in che Gulf Coast hurrican~ recovery
effort, joined commanders working from a military ship
docked in this flooded ciry on Sunday.
The president was spending dle night on the amphibious assault ship USS lwo Jima, which is serving a comrol
o:nrer in dle relief dforrs.
He planned to rour dlc New Orlrans area and
Gulfport, Mtss., today ~uring his third and longest visit
to the region in the nearly two weeks since Hurricane
Katrina and subsequent flooding srruck rhe states.
Bu!ih left the White House in the afternoon for New
Orleans, where he was greeted New Odeans Mayor C.
Ray Nagin. Bush shed his sporrs coar befo~ boarding a
helicopter for a brief £light to the ship docked in the
Mississippi River in front of the convention cenrer, where
thousands of people waited in squalor for several days
before being rescued.
Upon arrival on the fliglu deck of the ship, Bush was
gJWed by Coast Guard Vice Adm. Thad WAllen, commander of the New Orleans rdief e!forrs, and Army Lt.
Russc:l Honore, who is coordinating military relief efforrs
along the Gulf Coast. He then posed for photos with the
flight deck crew char has been guided rescue flights, as
well as the crew of the Marine One helicopter that carried Bush omo the ship.

Gas hits all-time highs after Katrina
LOS ANGELES - Damage to Gulf Coast refineries
and pipelines by Hurricane Katrina pushed retail gas prices
ro historic highs in dle past two weeks. with self-serve regular averaging more than $3 a gallon for the first time ever,
according to a nationwide survey released Sunday.
The wt·ighred average price for all thttt grades surged
more dlan 38 cen!S to nearly $3.01 a gallon between Aug.
26 anti Sept. 9, sa1d Trilby Lundberg, who publi~hc..."' rhc
scmimondlly Lundberg SUM")' of 7,000 gu.~ stations
around d1c: country.

The Textbook Reru:aJ Service is funded through srudenr foes and through the
sale ofdisoollllttd, used books.
"Ar. this point, I don't see a downside
for EIU,'' Miller said abour any disadvantages causcxl by renting rem. "We are
funded through StUdent ftt monies and
ha'oe made a conccnrrared efforr ro kfep
cosrs down and remain self-sufficient."
SrudentS may benefic financially fiom
rextbook rental. but some Wry members have concxms with the system such
as how much can they spend on a book
or how long they musr use the book.
We've tried to raise the cost of how
much fuculry can sprnd per course over
the ycu-s. Hencken said
"lr is simply not uue dm TRS
encourages fuculty to order wharevcr
texts they COO their st"~Jdcnrs need" said
English protC:ssor Cluisropbcr Hanlon.
"The current system placx:s a right limit
on the number of new tem professors
can order. and tt demands that newlyadopted textS be used for at least dlrec

"We do a lot of things
right - very right - at
this universi!J but Ijust
don't think TRS is one of

SlniNG:
change until a grassroots movement is started to end our efforts,"
said Travis Bounds, a social sciences
major.
Another suggestion .on how to
make a difference was writing let·
cers in support of opposition to the
war, given by Dagru Bredesen, an
English professor.
The media was also a hot topic
for group discussion.
The group expressed concerns
about who owns certain media
organizations and if ownership
interferes with whar is edited our of
smries.
Another concern was whether
prim news mediums run ~rories
rhar carer to advertisers. One member brought up that 60 percent of

CH!IISfOI'HER HANLON,

ENGUSH

PROFESSOR

-----------This may seem reasonable, but
Hanlon a.sl«rl what happens if a teXtbook horomes outdated after one se.me.srer of use, which docs happen in scicnc.c
and technoJogy diociplines.
"I think -we no:d to have a dialogue
on this campus abour how the furulty ar
EIU really red aboutTRS," Hanlon said
"We need ro talk about the ocrent ro
which renting books ro srudenrs dovetails with the mission ofour university tO
help shape refined .rn.inds;" Hanlon said
he n:oognizcs the financial benefit to srudenrs because be "griped a lot" about the
COSt ofbooks willie he was an unckrgrad-

uacc, bm now as a faculty member he
fcx:ls thar TRS cncoumges an actirude
row.uds books that runs in the .&cl of the
arorude mast cducarcd people cake for
granted where books are concerned.
fur c:xample, TRS discourages students fiom writing in their roa:books or
building a pmonallibrary.
"We do a lot of thin~ right- very
righr-«t dlis university. bur I jusr don't

newspapers are, made up of advertisements, said Maggie Hamper, a
sophomore English major.
Hamper is doing a study on how
outside sources interfere with the
media. She hopes for this ro
become a published study.
"Through a publication people
can see the problem, and then we
can work on changing it," Hamper
said.
Bernie Sanders, a U.S. representative from Vermonr, is starting a
bill on media consolidation limitations, said Bounds.
"A good way co help this cause is
to call our representatives Tim
Johnson and Dick Durbin and
express your opinion." BoLmds
said.
The sitcing for peace will cominue weekly on Fridays from 5-6 p.m.
in the South Quad.

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER
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think TRS is one of them," he said

semesters."

Dalai Lama speaks

PEOFtE OfAP

IIE<AOSE OF THE APMINIS1RA110N'S
GQOSS NEGI.IGENC£.

I
I

HAlLEY, Idaho - The Dalai Lama, libet's spiritual
leader, urged victims of dle Sept. II macks and Hurricane
Katrina on Sunday to rum dleir tragedies into something
that makes them stronger.
"Your sadness, your anger will nor solve the problem,"
,.
the70-yearold monktoldacrowdofa.bout 10,000. More
sadness, more frustration ooJy brings more suffering for
yoursdf."
The Dalai lama's speech came on the fourth anruversary
of the ccrrorist arracks of Sept. 11, 2001. Bur be also
touched on the U.S. invasions of Afghanistan and Traq.
"Violence is unpredicrab1e," he said. "In the case of
Afghanistan, perhaps there's something positive. In Iraq, it's
too early to reU."

EWP:
C(.)NIIM

m ' ~~''~-" P!M

1

senate member Bud Escher in the senare's Aug. 23 meeting.
Students may just see the portfolio as another hoop co
jump through for graduation, but it is an important assessment tool co dle university.
Ao::ording [0 wuversity officials, the program helped
Eastern receive high markings &om the North Central
Accreditation Council
"We were c::x:pt:eted to iliow a ~ous cfforr to assess the
objeaives of our General Education program." said Blair
Lord, provost and vice president for academic aff.W:s. "Our
plans for the EWP, including the 'second tier' assessment,
were seen as evidence char we -were taking chis expectation
seriously."
The portfolio is not the only form ofassessment on campus, bur whar makes ir necessary is char ir is the only assessment of general education, administrators say.
"We have many forms of assessment for different parts
of our degree program including the General Education
objectives and goals within each major," Lord said. "The
EWP focuses on one set of goals within me General
Education program. The ocher assessmenrs do not focus
on

this goal."

&nate member John Allison said in the Aug. 30 faculty
senare meeting that the increase in the number ofacademic holds is shaping education in a bad way.
'The Center for Academic Srudent Assessment's 2005
report on the electronic writing portfolio shows char since
Fall 2002, dle number of academic holds has increased
from 617 co 2,853.
This increase can be accounrcd by the facr that more studems now participate in dle EWP. In fall 2000, when the
program starred, the number of submissions received was
460. Submissions received fur Spring 2005 was 3,952.
Karla Sanders, the CASA member who compilc:d it's
report, said she knows thar the EWP is not perfect, bur
righr now it b what the univ~.:rsity haJ; to meet its assessment requirements. She said char additional data would
n~ ro be reviewed in order to bcuc:r plan any adjustmcnts.
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third quarter, scoring the frame's only points
ball. lie's a rough player.
"We tried to knock him around a lirrle on 23-yMd fidJ goal from freshman kicker
bit. but he kept getting up. He's a fighter L'-1ch Yates. 1bc: kick was set up after junior
our there."
linc:backer Glint Sellers forcro Brown to
While the BYU offense established itself fumble, with sophomore defensive cackle
on its first drive (8 plays and 67 yards ·r.m Kelly falling on the ball at rhe Cougars'
capped by junior running back Curtis 22 yard-line.
Brown's one-yard touchdown run}, Eastern's
Another forced turnover led to Eastern's
offense: spurrered.
only ocher score. Senior cornerback
Cons«urive delay of game penalties left Terrance Sanders picked off a lkck pass on
Eastern (1- I) on its nine-}'ard line, leaving rhc- first play of the fourth quaner, giving
the Panthers the ball on the BYU 39 yard
the Panthers third and 18 on its first series.
With Donato back in the shotgun, the line.
snap hit the quarterback in his facemask,
Donato and the Eastern offense theo
and senior defensive lineman Daniel assembled their bot drive of the afternoon,
Marquardt fell on ilie ball on Eastc:m's going 61 yards on 6 pia~ in 2:31. The big
three-yard line.
plJ.y on the drive was a 32-yard pass co soph"h was my fault. I'm in charge of the omore AliCU5 Nozinor. Donato then kept
game clock, and I didn't manage: it at first," the drive alive with a 13-yard scramble on
Donato said. "We were trying to go on third down, moving the ball down ro the
silent count, and we had a miscommunica- two-yard line.
tion.
Junior running back Vincent Webb ran
"You can't do that agajnst a team like untouched from the two to score the
BYU, let alone any team, and he competi· Panthers only touchdown.
Donato said the drive proved the
tive."
Two plays later, Beck capitalized and Panchers could play to potential against a
scored the Cougars' second touchdown on a team of BYU's caliber.
one-yard sneak.
"That's me way we played footbaU against
Donato threw an .interception on the JSU: that's the w-J.y we played football since
Panthers' next drive. eventUally leading to a the spring... Donato said. "And, that's the
fidd goal. Another Panther turnover led to a way we fed we should be playing four quarBYU score in the second quarter.
ters a game for the rest of the year."
"The thing we couldn't afford to do we
BYU ~ a week off before hosting
did in the first half- gave them 17 points 'fCU on Sept. 24, and Eastern ends a twooff of turnovers," Spoo said. "Those are game road rrip when it hosts lllinois State
things you have to eliminate against a team Saturday at O'Brien Stadium.
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Rams lose shocker to
49ers by three points
THE AssociAtED Pltt~s

SAN FRANCISCO - Coach Mike Nolan promised a new
look and a better anitude in San Francisco. His 49ers came
through in his debut Sunday, when the NFI:s worst team in
2004 looked nothing like its sad old self.
Brandon Uoyd and Am2Z Battle caught second-quarter
roucbdown passes hom T1m !Unay, and Michael Adams
intercepted Marc Bulgu's pass in San Francisco territory with
52 seconds left as the 49ers hung on. 28--25 over their oldest
rivals, the St. Louis Rams.
Rookie Otis Arney returned a punt 75 yards for a touchdown the first Lime he touched the ball for rhe 49ers. who
erupted for 21 points in the second quarter_ more than last
season's 2-14 team scored in any quarter of its wmchcd season.
The 49crs' defense was on the field for nearly 40 minutes,
but San Francisco held on for its first regular-season victory in
regulation since Dec. 7. 2003. Both of the Niners' wins last
season came in overtime against Arizona.
Rattay, who beat our top draft pick Alex Smith to main hls
Starting job, went 11-of-16 for 165 yards. but his offense was
shut out in the final 25 minutes. The 49ers hung on with just
enough defense _ Nolan's speciah:y in a long c:azeer as an assistult coach.
It was an emotional vicrory for a team coming off a tragic
summer in which offensive lineman Thomas Herrion collapsed and died after a game Aug. 20 of hean disease.
Brandon ManumaJeuna caught a 6-yasd TO pass hom
Bulger with 2:13 to play, and San Francisco ran just 53 seconds off the dock on its next drive. Bur Bulger threw a pass
behind Isaac Bruce across the middle and Adams, the nickel
back abused by the Rams aU day, swiped the deflection our of
Bruce's bands.
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NEW STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006!

wtthja.lme

221 6t.h Street
Charleston, IL 61920
348-3388

niversity
illage
25 acre student rental community surrounding 3 acre park

Four Bedroom Homes & Three Bedroom Duplexes
NEW CONSTRUCTION TO INCLUDE:
RESERVED PARKING, WASHER/DRYER, FRONT & REAR YARDS,
CABLE TV, HIGH SPEED DSL INTERNET, NEW APPLIANCES,
FRONT PORCHES, LARGE LIVING SPACES, CENTRAL AIC,
COMMUNITY PARK, FURNITURE PACKAGE AVAILABLE

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL:
52" TV WITH HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND*
'LIMITED TIME OFFER

Model unit now available for viewing across the street from
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus in Charleston

Be the first to pick your home site location!!!
Please call217.345.1400 for more information
or visit www.unlversi ilia ehousln

$6 OFF HAIRCUT
• -$J2.'!'!. !!1,2~.!;-~!!T.L'E!:>~-

NOW
WOULD
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GOOD
TIME

TO
PLACE
ANAD
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"Everything rhat happened today
was no shock at all.'' Schmitt said.
a(Graziano) has nJrned them into a
powerholl.SI!, something to fear. lncy
were in mid-season form. I w~ just
glad it w35 a non-conference game
for us."
Not only wa~ Graziano pi~
with his freshmen and how they han·
died their increased playing time, but
the workman-like effort of junior
Robyn Harris. Even though llarris
scored only one try. she was instru·
mental in helping the Panthers move
the ball in scoring position in what
Graziano called "a dominant effort."
Coming off last week's 82-0 victory over Wisconsin, Graziano
expressed concern about his team's
fitness, bur came away pleased with
what he saw against Marquette.
"A totally different team, fitnesswise, then what we were last week."
Graziano said. ·r wanted to see a
total effort all game, and they deliv-

Slt•U/1 ..................

ered."
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STAR BRIEFS
Illinois 40, San Jose State 11
Illinois quarterback Tim Brasic, along with
his pair of tailbacks E.B. Halsey and Pierre
Thomas, scored touchdowns in a first half
that ended with the lll ini going into the locker room with a 27-7 lead.
A week after allowing 5 I7 yards to Rutger~.
Jllino1s held the Spartans {1-1) to just 15
rushing and 231 total yards on the way ro a
2-0 record for the first time since irs Big len
championship ~son in 2001.

Northwestern 38, Northern
Illinois 37
After Northern Illinois quarterback Phil
Hovanh hir Sam Hurd in the end zone to
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pull within one of Northwestern. However,
Husky head coach Joe Novak decided to go
for the two-point conversion.
When the pass fell ro the ground, the Huslcies
found themselves one point aw•y from the upset.
Nonhwesrem quarrcrback Bn.'t Basanc-L finished the game with 220 yards pas.~ing and 55

yards rushing.

Weatern Illinois 28, Northern
Colorado 23
Western Illinois (1-1) scored 21 consccurive points in rhe opening quarter to rebound
from irs blowout loss to Toledo last week.
Leatherneck tailback Travis Glasford ru.shed
for 184 yards on 27 carries, which out~cored
the entire Northern Colorado (1 - 1) team.

Chattanooga 21, No. 21
Jacksonyine State 18
Chauanooga quarterback Antonio
Miller ran two yards for a touchdown with
10 seconds ro play to give the Mocs (2-0)
a 21-18 come-from-bch ind win over
Jacksonville State.
lt was the second time in two weeks that
Jacksonville Stare (0-l) has lost in rhe fin:tl
minute of che game.
Furman scored on the final play of the
game to beat the Gamecocks 37-35 in the
season opener last week

Weatern Kentucky 23, Easter•
Keatucky 21
The Colonels failed to finish off a
comeback at home as they fell to the
Hilltoppers for the second straight season.
Western Kentucky railback ran for 152
yards on 22 carries. Most of the yards carne
in the ftrst half when WKU built a 17-0
lead.

Te11essee State 20, Jackso1
State 14 (IT)
Tennessee State beat J ackson State 2014 in the Southern Heritage C lassic on a
2-yard touchdown run by Denard Cox in
overtime.
Jackson State (0-2) took the lead in the
second quarter on a 17-yard touchdown
run by Curtis Hayes, who finished with
72 total rushing yards.
Tennessee State (1-1) tied the g:tme in
the third quarter on a 6-yard touchdown
pass from Bryson Rosser to Fred
Burnette.

Baylor 48, Samford 14
Shawn Bell chrew for 166 yards and
two couchdowns and Jamaal Harper
returned a fumble 29 yards for a score in
Baylor's 48-14 victory over Samford on
Saturday night.

The win gave the Bears their firSl 2-0
starr :.ince 2001.
A wuk after hreaking a 24-game road
losing meak by beating SMU. Baylor
had its highen-scoring first half in three
years. building a 24-7 halftime lead in
1he home opener against the Bulldogs
(1-1 ).

Arkansas State &6
Tennessee-Martin l
Tailbacks Antonio Warren and
Shermar Bracey combined for 230 yards
and three touchdowns Sarurday night as
Arkansas State pummeled TennesseeMartin.
Arkansas State (1-1) led 28-0 at the
half while Tennessee-Martin (1.1) had a
hard time managing a drive past midfield.
The Indians scored on four of their
first five possessions.

Keat State 33, So1tlleast
Missouri 12
Leading 21-6 midway through the third
quarter, Kent State head coach Doug
Marrin dipped into his bag of tricks, calling a double pass that resulted in a 29-yard
touchdown pass from senior Derrick Bush
to sophomore Jon Drager for a 28-6
advanragc.
The touchdown pass was the second of
Bush's career.
Kent State is now I 0-4 when scoring 30
or more points since Martin was hired as
offensive coordinator prior ro the 2003
season.

Tennessee Tach 62, Lamburt
10
Anrhony Ash rushed for a career-high
1 54 yards and three touchdowns to help
Tennessee Tech beat lamburh (0-2).
The junior running back anchored the
Golden Eagles ( 1-l) rocal rushing game
for 330 yards.
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In the NEW Adult/Commuter Student
Lounge, located on the 3rd floor of
the MLK Union (above the bank)
StaHed from 4 - 6 pm Mon. - Thurs.
for more information contad the School of Cont. Education

Evening Provram Office • 581 • 8577 during those hours.
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Eastern Illinois University, Charleston
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Reviewing
the impact
of replay
As the final minutL'S of Saturday
ticked away and I was preparing for
another work week (yC$j the work
week starts on Sunday for me), I
decided to mriew my Wttkcnd
Not with moral rdkaion bur with
a new rrcnd rhar bas swept the
nation- -instant replay.
Somehow the review that was
supposed to make sure that every
call I made this wcdcmd was the
right one, ended up just stretching
the last five minutes ofSaturday
night inro a half hour and adding
three commercial breaks.
This season, nine NCAA football conferences joined the Big T<..'n,
which started using reviews last season, in the: instant ttplay revolu~
tion.
When the Big Ten started
reviewing last year it seemed like a
good plan and got &vorable
reviews from coaches and fans

alike.
But in itS first two weeks ofwide
spread use in college football,
instant replay needs a review of

itself.
The last five minurcs of the
Nocrc DameJMichigan game was
dragged out like the last few seasons of"Friends."
The Michigan fumble at the
goal line was the most interesting
use of inst:ant replay that I've seen.
They used two clips, one of
Wolverine quarterback Chad
Henne fumbling and one oflrish
linebacker Chinedurn Ndukwe,
ro make the call. Really, all rh~...-y
knew was chat Henne fumbled
and Ndukwe pulled rhe ball om
of the pile. There's oo way of
knowing if someone had the hall
before Nduwke. Thar's hardly
irrefutable c:vidence.
Officials decided to review what
they ruk-d a Brady Quinn fumble
on the drive after the 1 lennc: fumble. Ir was obvious that Quinn didn't fumble and ir seemed like they
only called it a fumble so they
could review it and overrum it.
'The ooncept of instant replay is a
good idea, but it has yet to be done
righr. The way it's bcing used right
now is just another distraaion
fiom the game and is only going to
lead to more contro~y.

Roaa ConuJPHOTOCOOimSYOFTHEOOJLYUNMR:>E

Emera qurterbaok like Douto tucb the baR away lltrilll a r11hillc attempt Sahrrday qalntt BriclaHI Yonc il Provo, Uta. Douto ttlrtW for over 100 yardt
ud ooMPieted just 11dtr 50 percent of hit pa1111, but he itd haYe two tumovers that helped IYU'I fat start.

First half dooms Panthers
Play improves
in second half,
but it's too
little, too late
Bv

DAN W O lKE

SPOR IS R£POKTllt

PROVO. Utah -After two quarters of football, Eastern head coach

Bob Spoo walked off rhc fidd ai
LaYell Edwards stadium pleast.-d wirh
what he had jusr 'seen.

ing and once running, in the game's

finaJ 6:01.
Despite being picked off twice,
BYU junior quarterback John Beck
threw for three rouchdowns and 256
yards on 26-for-39 passing. Eastern
sophomore quarterback Mike Donato
finished his second start 14-of-29
passing fo.r 126 yards with an intercepcion.
Two of Beck's touchdowns, both
coming in rhe S«<nd quarter, went to
BYU senior wide receiver Todd
Watkins. The St.-cond rouchdown pass
to Warkins was deflected off the hanc:b
of sophomore linebacker Donald
Thomas, who W:IS covl:'ring a different

More inside

+ Linebacker Clint Sellers has emerged
as a key player on the Panther roster,
but still focu~ on improving his game.
Pap 1t

BYU .reccive.r ar the goal line.
Watkins, who led all receivers with
7 catches for 93 yards, is a canrudate
for the Baletnikoff Award- which
goes to the nation's rop receiver.
"He's one of the best we'll ever play
against," junior ~ty 'llistan Burge
said. ~He's got srx:cd: he can catd1 the
~II

FIRST HALF
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RUGBY

Senior center shines in shutout
Brittany Brown
leads Panthers
to their second
win this year
Bv MARc CoRRENTI

Da11 &nick is a smiorjflUnllllism
maj01: !fpu UKJUid like to ~e 1111
irut~mt "f'lay of tJ~ drink ht> sptllt'ti
rm hts rrxmtmtttt' thir uwkmdyou
Wl by t>-mailing lnm nt
ndttl1rs88@botmail.wl1.

Unfortunately, those two quarters
were the game's third and fourth, and
by then. the damage had already been
done, as BYU defeated the Panthers
44-10 Saturday.
BYU outSCOred Eastern 17-0 in the
first quarter and 14-0 in the second
quarter to give the Cougars {1-1) an
overwhelming 31-0 lead.
"Our s~'COnd-half e.fforr was more
indicative of the kind of 1-AA program we have,~ Spoo said.
The Panthers (J-1) held BYU
scoreless fo.r the entire third quanc:.r
and fo.r much of the fouJ1h. before
senior running back Naufahu Tahi
found the end zone rwice, once re(.'civ-

SlAII Wl-:tlll!

Bc.:fOre Saturday's women's rugby
game: against Marquette. Easrcrn
roach Frank Graziano approached
senior center Brittatn Brown hoping

ro sec how she was feeling before a big
game.
"She s.1.id, 'everything jll~r seems
righr,'" Graziano said
IUght they were for Brown and rhc
Panthers as they ttounced Marquette
69-0 to go to 2-0 on the season.
Brown led another dominam
Eastern arrack as she notched 5 rrys
and 2 assisrs. She scored four of her 5
r.rys in tht" fir:;t half as chc Pamhcrs
jumped our to a 50-0 halftime l~d.
Astrong perfOrmance from Hrown.
along wtrh fre:;luncn Sam Manto and
Molly Clun r W.lS the pcrfc.a r mc:dy
fi>r n E t m ream rhar h d ust l~'t

senior
co-captain
Stephanie
Rasmussen to a possible season-ending knee injury.
Brown's performance was so
impressive that even she couldn't fmd
the right words co de;cribe it.
''1 can't explain what happened our
thc:.re." Brown said. "It was a combination of things. from my ream mares
gening me good opportuniriL'S ro me
being in the righc position. I was in a
zone.
Although this may have bcC'n a
breakthrough game for Hrown,
GrazJano expressed lin:le surprise m
·what his scmor was able ro accom

...

pli.sh.

•

'This past wt:ek was the best week
of practice I've ever seen from
Brittany;" Graz.iano said. "I could !'ee
in her <.-yes how bad she wanted to not
only win, bur play well. I'm not surprised at all. An awesome performance."
Another person who wasn't surprised was Ma.rqu~tte coach Tom
Sc.bmiu. lt had lx"Cn four years smce
Schmitt's Golden Eagles play~d
Easrcrn, and Sduniu saw a different
team then what he rcmembcrc:d.
1
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